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Abstract: The performance of an adsorptive heat-moisture regenerator based on a silica gel–sodium
sulphate composite adsorbent was studied. The correlation between the adsorbent composition
and structural characteristics of the laboratory-scale device was investigated. An algorithm for the
calculation of the efficiency factors of the adsorptive regenerator was further developed. The suggested
algorithm calculates the operational parameters, including the temperatures, humidities and
volumetric flows of internal and external air, and estimates the regenerator’s performance via
temperature and moisture efficiency factors, total adsorption and time needed to achieve maximum
adsorption, air pressure loss and fan power input. The validity of the calculation results obtained using
the proposed algorithm was confirmed experimentally. Temperature efficiency factor, air pressure loss
and fan power consumption are crucial parameters for the estimation of the optimal operating regime
of an adsorptive heat-moisture regenerator. The correlation between meteorological conditions and
efficiency factors was assessed and applied in a simulation of residential house-scale air conditioning
unit operation. Maximal values of temperature efficiency factor were found at internal and external
air temperatures of 15 to 20 ◦C and −5 to 0 ◦C, respectively. Moisture efficiency factors were observed
to reach their maximum at the absolute humidities of external and internal air of 4.0 to 5.0 g/m3 and
2.75 to 3.0 g/m3, respectively. The fan power consumption of the adsorptive heat-moisture regenerator
was found to be comparable to or even lower than that of commercial air conditioning units used in
comparably voluminous interiors.

Keywords: adsorptive heat-moisture regenerator; air conditioning; temperature efficiency factor;
moisture efficiency factor; composite adsorbent; energy consumption
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1. Introduction

The monotonic growth of energy consumption is one of the crucial challenges for the modern
power industry. Primary energy consumption is predicted to rise by 48% by 2040 [1,2]. This underlines
the need to develop new methods, materials and technologies for energy saving in buildings and
industrial processes. Carbon dioxide levels are known to increase in the internal air of residential areas,
which requires intermittent aeration and leads to increasing inputs for heat supply and ventilation [3,4].
Inputs for inflowing air heating have become the most serious contributor to thermal load on the heat
supply side. Another requirement for ventilation systems is to maintain an acceptable humidity level
according to sanitary regulations and rules [5].

Generally, these problems are solved by cooling air to temperatures below dew point and then
heating it up to comfortable temperatures. Such devices, i.e., compression cooling machines, account
for significant energy consumption during air conditioning [6,7], an issue that becomes even more
pressing with the current problem of climate change [8]. The most easily realised engineering solutions
to decrease the associated energy consumption are recuperative and regenerative heat exchangers [9,10].
These devices are not only suitable for central heating systems based on fossil fuels but also for solar
heating systems used as a support for traditional fuel combustion systems. However, operating
recuperative heat exchangers is complicated due to the significant amount of moisture in air ducts,
which results in the formation of ice at the cold end of the heat exchanger and blocks its operation.
Regenerative devices, where the warm exhaust air heats the cold incoming air, are more promising.
Nevertheless, such units are generally based on sensible heat storage materials. Their operation thus
affects only the relative humidity and does not result in a change in absolute humidity.

An alternative method is the adsorptive regeneration of heat and moisture, e.g., the Ventireg
technology developed by Aristov et al. [11,12]. However, there is still a gap in the overall performance
between the laboratory prototype and commercial applications. Apparently, this results from the
low quality of the adsorbents used. Conventional adsorbents such as silica gels and zeolites can be
used for air dewatering [11,13] in a fixed or fluidised bed mode [14] as well as in a desiccant wheel
system [15,16].

More promising adsorbents are composites of the ‘salt inside porous matrix’ type [17], which have
good operating characteristics in the storage and conversion of heat energy due to their high adsorptive
capacity and heat adsorption [11,18]. The most promising of them are materials obtained using the
sol–gel method [19]. Other intensely studied adsorbents include various composite materials [20–22]
containing plastics, metals or even pulp. They can be further integrated with membrane-based
systems [21,23] to improve their performance and used with various air conditioning unit layouts
including solar collectors [24] and heat pumps [25].

Another obstacle to the commercialisation of adsorptive regenerators is the absence of algorithms
for the estimation of integral operating parameters of the device or unit and for the evaluation of
its design and performance in the conditions of typical ventilation systems considering all stages of
exploitation. Even though adsorptive heat conversion devices operate in at least a two-stage mode,
mathematical models are mostly designed for one stage only, i.e., adsorption [26,27]. Gaeini et al. [26]
experimentally studied a water-13X zeolite-packed bed 51 L reactor for long-term energy storage
and developed and tested a non-isothermal non-adiabatic reactor model. Gas flow rate and kinetic
parameters were subjected to sensitivity analysis, revealing that slower adsorption led to a decrease
in optimal air flow velocity. Intini et al. [28] investigated the influence of several process parameters
on the energy performance of a desiccant wheel and identified the key process and design variables
affecting it. The highest moisture removal and heat efficiency factors together with the lowest power
consumption were found at identical stream inlet velocity conditions, while optimal wheel revolutions
depended strongly on both air stream conditions and inlet velocities. Rafique et al. [29] performed
a computational parametric study on a liquid desiccant wheel system, testing the dependence of its
coefficient of performance on ambient air conditions. The studied system reached thermal coefficient
of performance (COP) values of 0.3 to 0.6, while ambient humidity increase negatively affected all
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performance parameters. Mathematical modelling of a solid desiccant-based air conditioning system
in a family house by Narayanan et al. [30] in the TRNSYS (TRaNsient SYStem simulation software)
model showed the potential of this system to provide thermal comfort across a wide range of ambient
air conditions in Australia. Thermal COP values of up to 0.4 were reached, while electric COP (thermal
load divided by power consumption) values of almost 5 were obtained in a warm arid climate, which is
a value close to the 4.6 reported in [29] for the Saudi Arabian climate. The proposed air conditioning
unit was able to ensure thermal and humidity comfort over 90% of the time in an arid climate, whereas
only 50% to 60% comfort time share was experienced in a warm humid climate. A solar-based heat
pump-assisted system was modelled by Luo et al. [31] in Taiwan, and it was found to be suitable for
application in such a warm and humid climate; the results were corroborated by Ukai et al. [32] who
also incorporated the effect of optimised system regulation.

The above studies reveal that the key parameters affecting an adsorbent-filled air conditioning
unit’s design and performance include both ambient and indoor conditions (temperature, humidity),
as well as structural properties and physico-chemical parameters of the adsorbent used. The most
important operation variables affecting the unit’s performance comprise flow velocities, temperature
and humidity setpoints, and rotational speed (desiccant wheels). Electric energy consumption can
be optimised by means of the adsorbent layer thickness, particle size and porosity as well as the
rotational speed adjustment if rotating equipment is employed. While all these optimisation aspects
were examined and verified in multiple studies, further model development supported by suitable
experiments is required.

The performed literature review demonstrates that further experimental and computational
studies on adsorbent-based air conditioning systems are needed as both their design and optimal
operation are complex functions of adsorbent properties, air properties and their hourly and daily
changes, anticipated working regime, media flow velocities etc. The mathematical model proposed
in our earlier work [19] allows the estimation of the efficiency of an adsorptive heat-moisture
regenerator only through the temperature efficiency factor. The energy performance of heat-moisture
regenerators is, however, characterised by two efficiency factors, i.e., coefficients of heat and moisture
regeneration, as well as by fan power consumption. Therefore, the present work is focused on
the combined temperature-humidity-power input performance characteristics of an adsorptive
heat-moisture regenerator based on silica gel–sodium sulphate composite with the aims of increasing
its efficiency and decreasing its energy consumption, thus contributing to more sustainable and greener
air conditioning units.

This paper includes an experimental part consisting of a description and short operational summary
of the laboratory heat-moisture regenerator. The subsequent operational data evaluation assessment
includes a complex mathematical model comprising the evaluation of two key efficiency factors
(temperature and moisture efficiency factors) and the estimation of regenerator power consumption.
Relevant data and observed trends in temperature and moisture efficiency factors as well as in air
pressure loss and regenerator fan power consumption are shown and discussed in the Results and
Discussion, resulting in recommendations for regenerator design and operation. Regenerator power
consumption is found to be comparable or even lower compared with conventional air handling
units in heating mode, reaching high (around 90%) temperature and humidity efficiency factors,
thus confirming the viability of the studied regenerator concept. Optimal heat-moisture regenerator
design and operation parameters are summarised in the Conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Adsorptive Regenerator

The design of the adsorptive heat-moisture regenerator is given in Figure 1, which is redrawn
based on the heat regenerator scheme shown in [19]. The diameter of the laboratory prototype is 0.2 m,
with a length of 0.6 m. As an adsorptive heat storage material, a silica gel–sodium sulphate composite
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synthesised by the sol–gel technique [33] was used. The device is operated in the two-phase mode,
which involves alternating ‘inflow’ and ‘outflow’ stages [34]. The inner end of the investigated device
is warm while the outer end is cold.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 15 
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2.2. Adsorptive Regenerator Operation

The adsorptive regenerator is operated in the two-phase mode, which involves alternating ‘inflow’
and ‘outflow’ stages [34]. The inner end of the studied regenerator is warm while the outer end is cold.
During the ‘outflow’ stage, air is drawn in by fan 3 from the interior and released into ambient medium,
which results in increasing temperature of the adsorptive heat storage material (4) by ‘outflow’ air
up to the necessary temperature of the interior. When the ‘inflow’ stage proceeds, fan 3 is switched
off and fan 2 is switched on, and ambient air is drawn in and flows through the adsorbent into the
interior heating air due to the adsorption of excess water. Thus, interior airing occurs at the constant
temperature and humidity of internal air. The situation reverses during summer operation when
the inner end can be termed as ‘cold’ and the outer end as ‘warm’. The operation principle of the
adsorptive regenerator is, however, the same in both winter and summer.

The thickness of the adsorbent layer of the laboratory prototype is 0.6 m, i.e., 0.3 m per adsorbent
holder. The laboratory prototype is filled with 3.5 kg of adsorbent. Air volumetric flow rates are up to
60 m3 per hour. Consumed fan power is 200 W for the laboratory setup. A silica gel–sodium sulphate
composite obtained according to [33] is used as an adsorbent, with the size of its granules ranging
from 2 to 3.5 mm.

The laboratory prototype was tested for air conditioning of a model interior of 1.5 to 10 m3 from
December 2018 to February 2020 for 4 h per day; the outer air conditions corresponded with winter
season conditions, i.e., very low temperatures and air close to saturation conditions. Temperature
and relative humidity in the interior were kept within the intervals from 20 to 22 ◦C and 50% to
60%, respectively.

2.3. Data Processing

The algorithm proposed by Belyanovskaya et al. [19] for the calculation of the operating parameters
of an adsorptive regenerator is further developed. As the efficiency criteria of the adsorptive
heat-moisture regenerator, temperature efficiency factor, ηtem, and moisture efficiency factor, ηhum,
were used, i.e., heat and moisture regeneration coefficients. A control-flow chart of the suggested
algorithm is presented in Figure 2.
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The algorithm includes the calculation of the temperature efficiency factor, Equation (1), according
to [19,34]:

ηtem =
tin f − text

tout − text
(−) (1)

where ηtem is the temperature efficiency factor or heat regeneration coefficient; tinf is the temperature
of inflowing air, ◦C; text is the temperature of external air; and tout is the temperature of outflowing
air. The moisture efficiency factor or moisture regeneration coefficient is calculated using Equation (2)
according to [19,25]:

ηhum =
Cext −Cin f

Cext −Cout
(−) (2)

where ηhum is the moisture efficiency factor or moisture regeneration coefficient; Cinf refers to the
absolute humidity of the inflowing air, kg/m3; Cext is the absolute humidity of external air, kg/m3;
and Cout is the absolute humidity of outflowing air, kg/m3. The absolute humidity of inflowing air is
determined as the final absolute humidity of air when inflowed. The absolute humidity of outflowing
air can be calculated as the absolute humidity after mixing the cold external air and warm exhaust air,
according to Equation (3):

C f in.str.a f t.mix. =
Vstr ×C0,str + Vout f ×C f in.str

Vstr + Vout f
(kg/m3) (3)

where Vstr is the volume of air outflowing from the regenerator in the outflow operation stage, m3;
C0.str is the initial absolute humidity of the outside air when leaving the interior, kg/m3; and Cfin.str is
the final absolute humidity of warm air during outflow, kg/m3. The final absolute humidity of air near
the outlet of the regenerator when inflowed or outflowed is calculated according to Equation (4) [19]:
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C f in =
C0

e
[β×

(−τ×w.C0)
Amax

+H]

W +1

(kg/m3) (4)

where Amax corresponds to the maximal adsorption, kg/kg; β refers to the mass transfer coefficient, s−1;
w is the velocity of humid air, m/s; H is the thickness of the heat storage material layer, m; and τ is the
time of inflow or outflow, s. The coefficient of mass transfer is calculated according to Equation (5) [19]:

β = (
1
βy

+
1
βlc

+
1
βp

) − 1 (s−1) (5)

where βy, βlc, βp are the coefficients of mass transfer in the gas phase in the longitudinal cross section
and in pores, s−1. The temperature of the inflowing air is calculated as the temperature after the mixing
of cold air from the exterior and warm air in the interior during inflow [19], according to Equation (6):

t f in.r.a f t.mix. =
Vr × t0r + Vin f × t f in.r

Vr + Vin f
(◦C) (6)

where Vr is the volume of the interior, m3; t0.r refers to the initial air temperature at the room outlet
(warm end), ◦C; and tfin.r is the final temperature of the inflowing cold air, ◦C. The final temperature of
cold air-in is calculated according to the equation of thermal balance, Equation (7):

t f in.r =
C′ × t0str ×Vin f + 4.19× t0str ×Vin f ×C0.str + ∆Hads.in f ×Mads

(C′ ×Vin f + 4.19×Vin f ×C f in.r)
(◦C) (7)

where C′ is the volumetric specific heat capacity of air, kJ/m3/◦C; t0str is the temperature of external
air (near the cold end of the regenerator), ◦C; Vinf is the volume of inflow air passed through a layer
of heat storage material, m3; C0.str is the initial absolute humidity at the cold end of the regenerator,
kg/m3; ∆Hads.inf is the heat of adsorption during the inflow, kJ/kg; Mads is the mass of adsorbent, kg;
and Cfin.r is the final absolute humidity of the inflow, kg/m3.

The volume of air passed through the layer of adsorbent during the inflow or outflow, Vinf or
Voutf, m3, is determined by Equation (8):

Vin f /out f = Fs ×w× τin f /out f (m3) (8)

where w refers to the velocity of humid air, m/s; τ corresponds to the time of inflow or outflow, s; and Fs

is the cross-sectional area of the regenerator, m2. The temperature of the outflowing air is calculated
as the temperature after mixing cold air from the exterior and warm air from the interior during the
outflow stage, according to Equation (9):

t f in.str.a f t. mix. =
Vstr × t0.str + Vout f × t f in.str

Vstr + Vout f
(◦C) (9)

where Vstr refers to the volume of air at the outside end of the regenerator, m3; t0.str is the initial
temperature of the outside air leaving the room, ◦C; and tfin.str corresponds to the final temperature of
warm air during outflow, ◦C. The final temperature of outflowing air is calculated by thermal balance,
according to Equation (10):

t f in.str. =
C′ × t0r ×Vout f + 4.19× t0r ×Vout f ×C0r + ∆Hads.out f ×Mads

C′ ×Vout f + 4.19×Vout f ×C f in.str
(◦C) (10)

where C′ is the volumetric specific heat of air, kJ/m3 ◦C; t0r is the temperature of indoor air (near the
warm end of the regenerator), ◦C; Voutf is the volume of air passed through the layer of heat-storage
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material during the outflow, m3; C0.r refers to the initial absolute humidity at the warm end of the
regenerator, kg/m3; ∆Hads.outf is the heat of adsorption at the outflow, kJ/kg; Mads is the adsorbent mass,
kg; and Cfin.str is the final absolute humidity at the outflow, kg/m3.

Adsorption heat during the inflow or outflow is determined from Equation (11) [19]:

∆Hads = ∆h×A×
1000
µH2O

(kJ) (11)

where ∆h is the adsorption heat, kJ/mole; A is adsorption during the inflow or outflow, kg/kg; and µH2O
is the molar mass of water, g/mole. Adsorption during the inflow or outflow stage is determined using
Equation (12):

A =
C0 −C f in

Mads
×V (kg/kg) (12)

where V is the air volume passed through the adsorbent layer, m3; C0 is the initial absolute humidity
at the inflow or outflow, kg/m3; Cfin. is the final absolute humidity at the inflow or outflow, kg/m3;
and Mads is the adsorbent mass, kg.

Consumed fan power is determined as follows:

N =
v× ∆p
ηvent

(W) (13)

where N is the consumed fan power, W; v refers to the volumetric flow of air, m3/s; ∆p refers to the
pressure loss, Pa; and ηvent corresponds to the overall efficiency factor of the fan used.

Pressure loss is calculated from the Darcy–Weisbach equation in accordance with [35]:

∆p = ξ×
w2

2
× ρ×

H
de.ch

(Pa) (14)

where ∆p is the pressure loss, Pa; w corresponds to the humid air flow velocity, m/s; ξ corresponds to
the hydrodynamic resistance of the adsorbent layer; ρ refers to the air density, kg/m3; H is the thickness
of the adsorbent layer, m; and de.ch is the equivalent diameter of the channel, m.

The equivalent diameter of the channel is calculated according to [35]:

de.ch =
2
3
×

ε
1− ε

× d (m) (15)

where ε corresponds to the fractional void volume; and d refers to the diameter of the adsorbent
granule, m.

The value of the fractional void volume is assumed to be 0.259, which corresponds to the tightest
alignment of spheres [35].

The hydrodynamic resistance of the adsorbent layer is calculated as [35]:

ξ =
B

Rel
(16)

where B is an empiric factor assumed to be 1900 [35] and Rel is the Reynolds criterion for air flow
passed through the adsorbent layer. In accordance with the preliminary calculations, values of Rel are
up to 30–40, which correspond to the laminar flow regime.

The design of the adsorptive regenerator is calculated according to the procedure given in
Belyanovskaya et al. [34]. The structural characteristics of the adsorptive regenerator can be determined
based on the load for inflow air heating per day, Qinf, by a normative procedure according to the
Sanitary Regulations 2.04.05-91 [36], according to Equation (17):

Qin f = 0.28× Lin f × ρair × c× (tin − text) × τ (kJ) (17)
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where Linf corresponds to the inflowing air consumption, m3 per hour; ρair is the density of internal air,
kg/m3; c refers to the specific heat capacity of air, kJ/(kg·◦C); tin is the temperature of internal air, ◦C;
text is the temperature of external air, ◦C; and τ is the operating period in hours per day. Then, the mass
of adsorbent, Mads, in kg, is calculated as the ratio of load for inflow air heating per day and maximal
heat of adsorption.

Maximal heat of adsorption is estimated by Equation (18):

∆Hmax
ads = ∆h×Amax ×

1000
µH2O

(kJ/kg) (18)

where ∆h ≈ 60 is the heat of water vapor adsorption, kJ/mole, adopted from Kim et al. (2016) [37];
Amax corresponds to the maximal adsorption, kg/kg; and µH2O refers to the molar mass of water, g/mole.
Adsorbent volume is computed as the ratio of adsorbent mass and density. An adsorbent density of
720 kg/m3 was used in the above calculations.

3. Results and Discussion

The results from the verification of the suggested algorithm are given in Figure 3. The calculation
results show a periodical dependence of temperature and absolute humidity (Figure 3, curves 1
and 2), which qualitatively corresponds with the experimental data (Figure 3, curves 1′ and 2′).
The difference between the experimental and calculated temperatures is below 2–3 ◦C and 1–5 ◦C
at the cold and warm ends of the regenerator, respectively (Figure 3a). The difference between the
experimental and computed values of absolute humidity does not exceed 1 g/m3 on either end of the
regenerator (Figure 3b). The calculated values of the temperature and moisture efficiency factors are
91% and 59%, respectively, while their experimental values are 96% and 64%. It can be concluded that
this mathematical model is suitable for qualitative evaluation of the performance characteristics of
adsorptive heat-moisture regenerators in ventilation systems.
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Figure 3. (a,b) Periodic dependence of temperature (a) and absolute humidity (b) for adsorptive heat
regenerator based on silica gel–sodium sulphate composite. Legend (a): 1, 2—calculation results; 1′,
2′—experimental data. 1, 1′—air temperatures at the cold end of the regenerator; 2, 2′—air temperatures
at the warm end of the regenerator. Legend (b): 1, 2—calculation results; 1′, 2′—experimental data.
1, 1′—air humidities at the cold end of the regenerator; 2, 2′—air humidities at the warm end of
the regenerator.

An adsorptive regenerator is a promising alternative for inflow air heating in the conditions of
residential areas. The thermal load for heating the inflowing air in a three-room apartment with a
total area of 77.5 m2 and ceiling height of 2.5 m is estimated to be 338.26 MJ per day according to the
results of the calculation considering the Sanitary Regulations 2.04.05-91 [36], which corresponds to six
working hours per day. Then, adsorbent mass and volume corresponding to the thermal load were
determined by Equations (12)–(14).
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The results of composite mass calculation are provided in Table 1. The most efficient adsorbent
for inflow air heating is apparently the composite containing 80% sodium sulphate and 20% silica
gel, providing appr. six times higher adsorption capacity than the low density polyethylene-silica gel
composite adsorbent gel [20], four times higher than pulp coated with silica gel [22], twice that of the
glass fibre-based composite adsorbent reported by Luo et al. [21] and 50% to 100% higher capacity
than the sulphonic acid-modified silica investigated by Chen et al. [27]. The mass and volume of silica
gel–sodium sulphate composite required to supply the calculated thermal load are estimated to be
96.5 kg and 0.134 m3, respectively. A thinner absorbent layer resulting from lower adsorbent mass
reduces air pressure losses in the adsorbent layer, thus decreasing the fan power input and operational
expenses. Due to the regenerator’s handling capability, it is advisable to install four smaller adsorptive
regenerators instead of one large one, using 25 kg of the composite per regenerator of a volume of
0.035 m3.

Table 1. Results of the heat of adsorption and adsorbent mass calculation for inflow air heating (thermal
load of 338.26 MJ per day).

Silica Gel, % Na2SO4, % Maximal Adsorption,
Amax, kg/kg

Maximal Heat
of Adsorption Mads Vads

∆Hmax
ads ∆, kJ/kg kg m3

20 80 1.055 3506 96.5 0.134
40 60 0.842 2807 120.5 0.167
60 40 0.628 2093 161.6 0.22
80 20 0.414 1380 245.1 0.34

The performance of the regenerator based on the selected composite was further assessed
by a simulation in the conditions of a conventional ventilation system for residential areas.
The switching-over periods, i.e., changing the direction of airflows and the amplitudes of
time–temperature dependences, at both the cold and warm ends of the device follow the same
trend. Absolute humidity near the cold end of the regenerator is changed similarly; however, it remains
nearly constant near the warm end of the regenerator, which leads to an increase in temperature
efficiency factor at a constant moisture efficiency factor of 59.1%. It should be noted that these values
have been determined with vapour adsorption kinetics and absolute humidities of internal and external
air only. Maximal values of the temperature efficiency factor can be achieved when the airflow velocity
and switching-over period do not exceed 0.22 m/s and 5 min, respectively. The time to achieve maximal
adsorption is strongly dependent on the airflow velocity. It monotonously decreases when airflow
velocity increases because of simultaneous increases in the air volume and moisture quantity supplied
to the adsorbent layer. The longest periods to achieve maximal adsorption were observed at the airflow
velocity of 0.22 m/s.

Pressure loss and consumed fan power are strongly affected by the air flow velocity (Figure 4).
Values of ∆p and N increase proportionally, as do w and w2, according to Equations (13), (14) and
(16). Obviously, the minimal value of consumed fan power of 250 W was at 0.22 m/s. The power
input of standard air heating conditioners operating in an interior of 15–140 m2 ranges from 0.6 up to
2.9 kW [38]. Moreover, contrary to the adsorptive regenerator, which regulates both air temperature
and humidity, commercial conditioners in the heating mode regulate only the relative humidity of
internal air.
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The efficiency of adsorptive heat-moisture regenerators is strongly affected by the meteorological
conditions, i.e., temperature and absolute humidity of internal and external air (Figure 5).
The temperature efficiency factor increases when the difference between the temperatures of internal
and external air decreases. Maximal values of the temperature efficiency factor are observed in the
internal and external temperature ranges of 15 to 20 ◦C and −5 to 0 ◦C, respectively.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 15 
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Figure 5. Temperature efficiency factor vs. external temperature. Legend: internal temperature, ◦C:
1–15; 2–20; 3–25.

From Figure 6, it follows that the moisture efficiency factor depends on the absolute humidity of
external and internal air. Its values increase when the difference between the absolute humidities of
external and internal air approaches the minimum, and it achieves maximal values at the absolute
humidities of external and internal air of 4.0–5.0 g/m3 and 2.75–3.0 g/m3, respectively. Similarly,
Kawamoto et al. [25] reported moisture efficiency factors of around 90% in an experimental air
conditioning unit containing a desiccant (silica gel) wheel operated under spring ambient conditions
(outer air temperature of 6 to 10 ◦C, outer air humidity of 1.8 to 5.9 g/kg, and supply air temperature of
20 ◦C and humidity of 6 g/kg).
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Figure 6. Moisture efficiency factor vs. absolute humidity of internal and external air. Parameters used
in the calculation: airflow velocity of 0.22 m/s, temperature of external air of −23 ◦C, temperature of
internal air of 25 ◦C, thickness of the adsorbent layer of 1.1 m, cross-sectional area of the regenerator of
0.0314 m2.

The design parameters of the adsorptive regenerator strongly affect the temperature efficiency
factor, time to achieve maximal adsorption and fan power consumption. Simultaneous increases in
the cross-sectional area and volume of air passed through the adsorbent layer lead to a decrease in
the temperature efficiency factor and time to achieve maximal adsorption (see Figure 7). Maximal
values of temperature efficiency factor correspond to a cross-sectional area of the adsorbent layer of
0.03925 m2. Moisture efficiency factor remains almost constant, reaching a value of 59.1%. Regenerator
fan power input is neither a function of the regenerator operation time nor of the adsorbent layer
thickness and cross section.
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Figure 7. (a–c) Temperature efficiency factor (a), time to achieve maximal adsorption (b) and consumed
fan power (c) vs. switching-over time of adsorptive heat-moisture regenerator based on silica gel–sodium
sulphate composite. Absolute humidity of external air is 6.5 g/m3, absolute humidity of internal air is
1.0 g/m3. Legend: cross-sectional area of the adsorbent layer, m2, and thickness of the adsorbent layer,
m: 1: 0.0628 and 0.53; 2: 0.0471 and 0.70; 3: 0.03925 and 0.848.
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4. Conclusions

The operation of an adsorptive heat-moisture regenerator based on silica gel–sodium sulphate
composite adsorbent has been studied, determining the main performance parameters that affect the
efficiency of the device.

An algorithm for the calculation of temperature and moisture efficiency factors, allowing the
estimation of the key operating characteristics of the device, has been suggested. A satisfactory
correlation between the calculation results obtained using the proposed algorithm and experimental
data was achieved. The power input of the regenerator fan has been evaluated as a part of the
mathematical model.

A correlation between the composition of the adsorbent and the regenerator design has been found
and further investigated. An increase in the temperature efficiency factor occurs with a decrease in the
airflow velocity and prolongation of switching-over time. Temperature efficiency factor, time to achieve
maximal adsorption and consumed fan power can be used as optimisation criteria for adsorptive
heat-moisture regenerator operation. Moreover, the temperature efficiency factor can be optimised
without negatively affecting the humidity factor. This is an important finding, which means that an
increase in regenerator operation efficiency can be achieved by adjusting the operation parameters.

The efficiency of the adsorptive regenerator is also affected by its design parameters. Maximal
values of temperature efficiency factor and time to achieve maximal adsorption were determined at a
cross-sectional area of the adsorbent layer of 0.03925 m2.

The results and their analysis confirm the correlation between the meteorological conditions
and the efficiency factors. Maximal values of temperature efficiency factors were reached when the
temperatures of internal and external air change within the range of 15 to 20 ◦C and −5 to 0 ◦C,
respectively. Maximal efficiency factors were achieved at the absolute humidities of external and
internal air of 4.0 to 5.0 g/m3 and 2.75 to 3.0 g/m3, respectively. A regenerator power consumption of
0.25 to 1.3 kW was found, which is comparable to or lower than that of commercial air handling units
in the heating mode (0.6 to 2.9 kW) for interiors with comparable heated volume, depending on the
adsorbent layer thickness and air flow velocities.
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Nomenclature

Symbols and abbreviations
A adsorption (kg/kg)
B empiric factor (Equation (16))
c specific heat capacity of air (kJ/(kg·◦C))
C′ volumetric heat capacity of air (kJ/(m3

·
◦C))

C absolute humidity (kg/m3)
d diameter (m)
H thickness (m)
∆H specific heat of water vapour adsorption (kJ/kg)
∆h molar heat of water vapour adsorption (kJ/mole)
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F area (m2)
L air consumption (m3 per hour)
M mass (kg)
N fan power input (W)
Q heat load (kJ)
∆p pressure difference (Pa)
Rel Reynolds criterion for flow through adsorbent layer
t temperature (◦C)
V volume (m3)
v volumetric flow m3/s)
w velocity (m/s)
Subscripts

ads adsorbent

ads.inf adsorption inflow

aft.mix. after mixing

air air

e.ch related to channel (in adsorbent layer)

ext external

fin. final

H2O water

hum moisture

inf inflow

in internal

lc longitudinal cross section

max maximal

out outgoing

outf outflow

p pores

r regenerator

0r warm end of regenerator

tem temperature

s cross section

str outside

vent related to fan (fan efficiency)

y gas phase
Greek symbols
β mass transfer coefficient (s−1)
η efficiency (-)
ε fractional void volume
ξ hydrodynamic resistance of adsorbent layer
µ molar mass (g/mole)
ρ density (kg/m3)
τ time (s)
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